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PHYSICAL DISPLAY IS
VERY SUCCESSFUL
Visiting Day Draws Large Crowd
To College.
The annual physical exhibition
took place on visiting day, April 2nd,
in the gymnasium. The weather was
very favorable with the pleasing re-
sult that there was a large number
of visitors present.
The program commenced sharp at
3.15 with the singing of the national
anthem. Rev. E. Neudoerffer in his
pleasing manner welcomed the as-
sembled guests and thanked them
for their lively interest in the school.
The next number was a wand drill
by the College School led by M.
Reiner.
Following this was an exhibition
of parallel bar~ work. The move-
ments executed called for much skill
and faithful practice and the per-
formers are to be congratulated on
their excellent work.
The rube dance was very sug-
gestive and showed that some of
the fellows have not forgotten their
early training.
At this stage there waa a change
in the nature of the program and
Mr. Cunningham sang a delightful
solo which was very well received.
The mat work was exceedingly
good and many a stifled groan or
sigh was heard from the audience
as the tumblers calmly continued
their flips and dives.
The last number on the program
was that of the pyramids. This is
always a very popular number and
this year proved no exception. The
snappy manner in which the pyra-
mid team "did their stuff" reflects
favorably on both the faithful prac-
tice of the participants and the work
of their instructor.
After this program the visitors
adjourned to the dining room where
afternoon tea and coffee were
served.
The hostesses were: Mrs. J. Con-
rad and Mrs. Sheppard of St. John's
Church, Mrs. Maurer of the First
English Lutheran, Mrs. H. Hagen
and Mrs. Schaeffer of St. Matthew's,
Mrs. Stahlschmidt and Mrs. Klein-
dienst of St. Peter's Church, Preston,
and Mrs. Louis Klaehn, Mrs. Julius
Jaeger and Mrs. William Gross of
St. Peter's Church, Kitchener.
The visitors then inspected the
class rooms, the laboratory and the
dormitory rooms of the institution.
Among those present were Dean
Ruby Mason, Dean of Women, Uni-
SEMESTRAL MEETING
OEFICERS ELECTED
New Executive Promise "Bigger And
Better Meetings For Next Year."
The semi-annual meeting of the
Athenaeum Society was held on
Thursday, March 31st. at 7.30 p.m.
the regular meeting was opened with
the singing of a few old-time songs.
The roll call showed that eighteen
members were present. The last
meeting's minutes were adopted as
read. Rowe Cunningham pleased
the audience with a few piano solos
after which the president called for
a motion to adjourn to the semi-
annual meeting.
The secretary's report summariz-
ing the work of the semester was
accepted as read. The average at-
tendance at the five regular meet-
ings was found to be above that
of last semester's average and the
standard of program was favorably
commented upon by many people
during the semester. Taking every-
thing into consideration trije Ath-
enaeum has passed a profitable and
well-spent year. This is no exag-
geration as all those who attend
regularly feel the benefits derived
from the meetings.
The election of officers for the
third semester of the scholastic year
1927-28 was then held. Without any
comments upon the results, the fol-
lowing are the new officers:
Honorary President, Professor R.
J. Hirtle; President, Mr. W. Schweit-
zer; Vice-President, Mr. G. Hagey;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. G. W.
PRELIMINARY PUBLIC
SPEAKING CONTEST HELD
One Junior, Three Sophomores, And
One Freshman Will Compete In
Final Contest To Be Held April 28
The preliminaries for the third
annual Public Speaking Contest of
Waterloo College were held in the
chapel Friday afternoon, April 1.
There were eleven contestants in-
cluding representatives from every
class.
The following acted as judges:
Dean Potter, Rev. Professor E. Neu-
doerffer. Rev. Professor S. Hirtle,
Dr. W. C. Martin.
The judges selected the following
five to compete in the final contest
which will be held Thursday even-
ing, April 2iBth. The names are ar-
ranged alphabetically: Harold
Crouse '30, E. Rowe Cunningham
'28, Louis Hagey '29, Albert Herbert
'29, George Roberts '29.
DEAN POTTER
SECRETARY HERMAN HESS
VISITS WATERLOO
College And Seminary Visited By
Secretary Of "Lutheran Laymen's
Movement For Stewardship."
Mr. Hess is one of the secretaries
of a Lutheran association titled:
"Lutheran Laymen's Movement for
Stewardship." Five hundred lay-
men of our United Lutheran Church
have banded themselves together
to encourage by word and deed
young men who are considering the
holy ministry. These men are pre-
pared to render generous help ac-
cording to a student's needs.
Some of the principles which are
fundamental to these consecrated
men of the Church are: "All fol-
lowers of Christ are His stewards. . "All we have (even of material
things) is from God We are
His and all we have is his. . . God
has given us all these things to use
for His glory, for the good of human-
ity, and for our own happiness. . ."
The Laymen's Movement is at
present assisting students in most
of our Seminaries and Colleges. MT.
Hess came here to Waterloo to seek
some young men who would like
financial help. We are glad and
thankful he came. No doubt some
will gladly avail themselves of his
offer. It might be added that the
financial help these consecrated men
give need not be repaid, if the con-
ditions are fulfilled, that is if the
student enters the service of the
Church.
WATERLOO COLLEGE
MAKES GOOD SHOWING
AT "Y" INDOOR MEET
W. Barclay Wins Three Firsts; Col-
lege Relay Team Defeats Collegi-
ate And "Y" Teams.
On Friday evening, March 18, an
athletic meet was held on the Kitch-
ener-Waterloo V.M.C.A. indoor track
and gym floor. Although the entries
were all from local clubs there was
some very keen competition which
made things interesting for both
the competitors and spectators. Wa-
terloo College was very well repre-
sented. One of her boys, W. Bar-
clay, won the Twin City champion-
ship by capturing three firsts.
Barclay ran a very pretty 100
yards, covering the distance in 13
seconds, G. McCarley of the"V" was
second but was nearly nosed out
of that place by G. Roberts, an-
| other College man who came third.
jBarclay's second successful event
jwas the standing broad jump, in
I which a jump of 9 feet 2 inches put
him at the top but Doug Brown from
the K-W Collegiate was a close sec-
ond. In the running high jump, Bar-
clay again beat out a "V" man, L.
Gingerich by a small margin.
The event of the evening was the
relay race between the teams rep-
jresenting the"V," the Collegiate and
Waterloo College. As only two
teams could run on the track at
once they drew for places. The"V"
drew the bye and had to run alone.
The College finished ahead of the
Collegiate and defeated the"V"
team by a fifth of a second. G.
McLennan, G. Roberts, G. Orth and
W. Barclay ran for the College team.
Other events of the evening were:
60 yard potato race,, 440 yards run,
public school boys' relay, mile run,
ladies' 100 yards.
Handsome medals were presented
for first, second and third prizes.
FUTURE ISSUES
! The next issue of the Cord
; will appear Thursday, May 5, !
; and the final issue, which will
summarize all the activities of !
Waterloo College during past :
;' scholastic year, as well as hay- ;
! ing other special features, !
\ which will be announced later,
will appear May 26.
Continued on Page 6(Continued on Page 7.)
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CLASS MEMORIAL
As convocation time draws near the seniors are more and more
beginning to realize what graduation really means. The actualities
of college life will have passed away; only memories will remain for
them. No doubt they will always retain a warm spot in their hearts
for their Alma Mater, but how long will it be before they themselves
will be forgotten? This is in no way a disparagement of the first
graduates or of what they have done, but it is only inevitable that
succeeding college generations should be out of touch with the per-
sonalities of those that went before. The present class is fortunate
in that it will always be honored as Waterloo College's first gradu-
ating class. But should it not leave some other memorial. Some
other landmark by which to be remembered? The graduating
classes of other colleges have built up the traditions of leaving class
memorials. Waterloo would do well to follow the custom. Just
what shape this memorial should take is of course a problem, but
this should be rendered easy by the fact that as a young college
Waterloo is in need of many things which could be very well
supplied in just this way. The students at London are building up a
fine class memorial in the form of an endowment fund. Of course,
a class of such small numbers as our present senior class could not
be expected to undertake anything so large but something could be
done in the way of beautifying the campus. Memorial gates for ins-
tance, would be splendid. The time is ripe for planning such a pro-
ject because graduation is very near.
THE CLIQUE SPIRIT
According to the definition a clique is a group of persons unit-
ed for some common purpose with an end in view, in most cases a
selfish end, of advancing their own personal position or the position
of the whole group at the expense of the rest of their fellow men.
This clique spirit is often very manifest in social, political and athlet-
ic life of a nation and it is to be regretted if it should become too
predominant a factor in the educational world. Though fraternities,
clubs, and other organizations of an exclusive nature are rendered a
necessity at a large school where personal contact between all the
students is impossible, at a smaller institution they are not so essen-
tial. The cultivation of friendship should be one of our greatest
aims during our four years of undergraduate life; friendships that
will last long after our school days are over and we have taken our
place in the world. Furthermore, in a school of our size, where
personal contact among all the students is possible we should not
adopt an attitude of disinterestedness or exclusiveness. Let us
therefore establish the reputation that Waterloo College is not a
school where the clique spirit exists but where the whole student
body is one large family and where the new student will find the
hand of fellowship extended to him.
Comments
We are sorry to report that Dr.
Maurer, President of the Board of
Governors, and Pastor of First Eng-
lish Lutheran Church, Kitchener,
was ill for a few days the past week.
The sincerest sympathies are ex-
tended to Rev. and Mrs. H. Sperling
in the death of Mrs. Sperling's mo-
ther, Mrs. Fuhrman, who died March
26th.
We regret to inform a number
of students who sent letters to the
editor that we have been unable to
publish these because they were not
signed. We invite correspondence
and expression of student opinion,
however, unsigned letters will be
relegated to the waste paper basket.
A committee of the Board of Gov-
ernors consulted with the joint Fac-
I ulties at a meeting held Thursday
afternoon, March 31st. The entire
afternoon was spent in considering
the various problems of the insti-
tution and as a result, the com-
mittee will make recommendations
to the Board at its next meeting.
Owing to sickness both Pastor and
Mrs. J. Schmieder of St. Matthew's
Church are confined to their home.
Their many friends wish them a
return to health.
There will be no lectures in the
College on Maundy Thursday, April
14. This clay was set aside that
the students could reach their re-
spective homes without travelling on
Good Friday. Lectures will be re-
sumed Tuesday, April 19, at noon.
The sympathy of the faculty and
students is extended to Mr. Abra-
ham Schneller in the loss of his
brother, David S. Schneller, who
died at Cayley, Alta., Sunday Marc 11
27. The late Mr. Schneller was born
in Waterloo township January 25.
1866, He went to the North-West in
March. 1892, where he has been liv-
ing ever since. Besides his sorrow-
ing brother he leaves one sister
Catherine, also of Waterloo, to
mourn his loss..
EXAMS. APPROACHING
Within a month examinations will
be the order of the day at the Col-
lege. In the University Calendar we
find the following: Monday, May 9,
second term examinations begin.
With a shudder we read these lines
which call to our mind another try-
ing ordeal before the summer vaca-
tion. The dreadful aspect assumed
by examinations is the anticipation
of them. Students always look for
the worst and due to the tense ner-
vous condition which results from
this anxious waiting, the student is
often rendered unable to do justice
to the examination. However, this
is a phase of student life which has
always existed so the best we can do
is resign ourselves to our fate.
Laugh and the world laughs with
you,
Weep and you weep alone,
For the sad old earth must borrow
its mirth,
But has trouble enough of its own.
—E. W. Wilcox.
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PROCEDURE FOLLOWED IN
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
As various readers of the COL-
LEGE CORD have at different times
asked questions with regard to the
conferring of degrees, the Cord in-
terviewed Dean Potter who gave the
following information: "Upon the
recommendation of the faculty of
Waterloo College, the University of
Western Ontario will confer de-
grees. These degrees are of two
kinds, degrees by examination and
honorary degrees. The degrees by
examination are Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Divinity. The re-
quirements for the former degree
are determined by the Senate of
the University—in which there are
three members of the Faculty of
Waterloo College, Dean Potter and
Dr. Little, representing the Faculty
and Rev. Prof. Foreman represent-
ing the Graduates of Huron College.
The requirements for the degree of
Bachelor of Arts are listed on pages
22 and 23 of our Announcement for
1926-27. The requirements for the
Degree of Bachelor of Divinity are
determined by the Seminary Facul-
ty, the Faculty of Waterloo College,
subject to the approval of the auth-
orities at London. The present re-
quirements for the Degree of Bachel-
or of Divinity are listed on page 23
of the College Announcement.
With regard to the honorary degree
of Doctor of Divinity, a very definite
procedure is followed. The College
has an Honorary Degrees Commit-
tee consisting of members of the
Board of Governors and members
of the Faculty. All recommendations
for the degree of D.D. must be made
to that Committee. Any Congrega-
tion, Conference, Synod, or any in-
dividual may recommend a person
they consider worthy. In recom-
mending such a person the follow-
ing information must be submitted:
Name; record of achievement
(scholastic standing, services to the
Church, research work, publicat-
tions, other titles and distinctions,
public service) ; reasons why such
an honor should be conferred; rea-
sons why Waterloo College and the
university of Western Ontario in
particular should be expected to
grant the degree; relations of pro-
poser to candidate. If the recom-
mendation is accepted by the Honor-
ary Degrees Committee of the Col-
lege it is sent to the Faculty of
the College for their approval. Then
the Dean submits the recommenda-
tion to the Honorary Degrees Com-
mittee of the University of Western
Ontario—a Committee of which the
Dean is "ex-officio" a member. This
Committee consists of the following-
University officials: The Chancellor,
the Vice-Chancellor, the President,
the Secretary, the Head (or his de-
puty) of University College, As-
sumption College, Huron College,
Waterloo College. This Committee
must approve the recommendation
before it can be submitted to the
Senate for its approval. If the rec-
ommendation succeeds in getting
this far it is considered by the
Senate of the University at one of
their semi-annual meetings, and then
the Senate, if they are satisfied as
to the attainments of the candidate,
recommends that the degree of Doc-
tor of Divinity be conferred. The
actual ceremony takes place at the
next Convocation and the degree is
conferred by the Chancellor. Thus
you see, sufficient checks are es-
tablished to insure that only those
who are in every way worthy will
receive this high honor from Wa-
terloo College and the University
of Western Ontario."
WATERLOO LUTHERANS
DECIDE TO BUILD
PARISH HALL
St. John's Undertakes Erection Of
Structure Costing $51,000 With A
Seating Capacity Of 900 People.
The erection of a parish hall was
the decision reached at the annual
meeting of the Congregation of St.
John's Lutheran Church of Waterloo
held Sunday afternoon, March 13. in
the Sunday School rooms of the
church. The approximate cost of
the structure is $51,000 and it will
have a seating capacity of 414 per-
sons on the first floor with the base-
ment seating 235 and the gallery 254
or a total capacity of over 900 in all.
The size of the building will be 63
feet wide by 69 long. The building
will be divided into eighteen class-
rooms with the basement being used
for social purposes.
The ground floor of the building
will be used for educational purpos-
es only and the partitions will be in
the form of roller curtains, which
can be raised, thus making one large
room instead of the eighteen differ-
ent class rooms. The basement
will be divided into a social room, a
large kitchen, and two club rooms.
The social room will be equipped
with a platform which will be used
as a stage.
It is proposed to have the struc-
ture ready for occupancy by the end
of the year and the contract will be
let almost immediately. The hall
will be constructed of buff or red
pressed brick and will be situated on
Cedar street, immediately behind
the church.
EXAMINATION CONFERENCES
The faculty of Waterloo College
will meet with the Faculty of Uni-
versity College and the other affiliat-
ed College of Western in examina-
tion conferences Thursday, April 14.
Th examination papers for the final
exams which begin Monday, May
9, will be set.
DR. WILLISON RAPIDLY
REGAINING HEALTH
Expects To Resume His Lectures
After Easter Vacation.
Dr. Willison who was operated on
for appendicitis March 17 is con-
valescing at his home. He is re-
covering from his illness and ex-
pects to be able to continue his
lectures immediately after the Eas-
ter vacation.
When the members of the College
Cord staff visited him they found
him in a jolly mood. He said that
during his illness he has been visit-
ed by many of his friends who have
helped to cheer him up and to make
the time pass more quickly. Dur-
ing his convalescence he had been
mentally busy making future plans
for the College and especially for
his English department. Dr. Willi-
son is Honorary President of this
year's graduating class and as such
he is deeply interested in watching
their progress and is looking for-
ward to their graduation this coming
May.
He asked the members of the staff
to give his best wishes to all his
friends, students and the readers of
the College Cord.
RIGHT FORMATION
The football game was over and at
the parlor grate.
A maid and a long-haired youth were
lingering rather late.
They talked of goals and touchdowns
but found it rather tame,
Till Cupid put his nose-guard on and
butted in the game.
Quoth he, "It's mighty funny if I
don't arrange a match."
So he lined the couple up. and made
them toe the scratch.
The youth was growing nervous
'neath the weight of new-found
bliss,
And he kinder thought the scrim-
mage ought to end up with a
kiss.
He charged upon the center, he
tackled left and right,
And the way they held that chair for
downs was simply out of sight.
He tried an osculation, just an ama-
teur affair,
But lost it on a fumble, and instead
it struck the air.
Then as he landed on his ear, he
heard the maiden say,
"You're penalized for holding, Jim;
likewise for offside play."
With set teeth he tried another; this
time succeeded fine,
For he scored an easy touch-down
on the crimson two-inch line.
And as they sat there by the grate,
communing soul to soul.
The parlor door swung open and
father kicked the goal.
—Widow.
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E. GINGERICH, Waterloo.
Commercial Hotel Barber
Only Soft Water Used
Good Eyesight is one of the
main factors in efficiency. Es-
pecially is this true during stu-
dent days. Jansen Glasses pro-
duce real efficiency by removing
eyestrain.
Jansen Optical Co.
10 Frederick St. Kitchener
German Spoken
Seminary News
A. MEHLENBACHER
Reporter.
With The Sick
Our student from Germany, Mr.
Sauberzweig has been relegated to
the upper and northermost regions
for the past two weeks because of
measles. Someone has wittily re-
marked that he should feel at home
with the German measles but such
is not the case. Mr. Sauberzweig
is anxiously awaiting the holidays
when he will go to Western Canada
amongst the German Lutheran im-
migrants.
Our old friend John E. Miller,
remains true to form. Not a year
passes but that John spends a few
days in bed. Several years ago
John gave the whole school a long
holiday, but he was not so consid-
erate this time. However, we must
not forget that that was in the days
when the quarantine officers had a
student's sense of humor.
No one seems to know the exact
nature of John's sickness but many
have given their own opinions. Here
are some of the widely divergent
suggestions: Too much anticipation
and a consequent procrastination
dangerous to the imminent examina-
tions; not sufficient variation, prox-
iminity of new photo, too intense
and critical study of "O Mabel," too
much Hebrew, not enough mous-
tache, etc. On account of lack of
space, the many other suggestions
gratefully received will be forwarded
to anyone sufficiently interested in
John on receipt of request and re-
turn postage. Suffice it to say that
John is once more in our midst and
says he is feeling quite normal
again.
The pulpit supply work for the
past three weeks has been conduct-
ed as follows:
At Sherwood and Unionville:
March 20, Dr. Little; March 27,
Professor Neudoerffer; April 3, A.
Mehlenbacher.
At Guelph: March 20, L. Bald;
March 27, E. Heimlich; April 3, Dr.
Little.
LOCAL SUPPLY
Because of the death of Dr. Sper-
ling's mother-in-law, Professor Neu-
doeffer conducted the services on
the evening of March 30th in St.
Peter's Lutheran Church, Kitchener.
Dr. -Schorten took the Wednesday
evening Lenten service at St. Mat-
thew's, Kitchener, March 30th, Rev.
Schmieder being confined to his bed
with la grippe.
THE CORD
Biweekly we publish the Cord,
To have it you well can afford,
"Accord" is its aim,
In accord with its name,
To bind us in one its reward.
Alumni News
THE IN-GATHERING
Rev. F. T. Howald, S.T.M.
New Dundee, Editor
This issue of the "College Cord"
will appear at a time when the
Church's activity is at its height.
The pastors are very busy with the
preparation of the catechumens who
are to be confirmed Palm Sunday
and Easter. It is a happy and bless-
ed time in which, as in no other time
of the year, the fruits and results
of the pastor's prayers and labors
are actual and visible. The con-
gregation sees the results of your
labor and the community will recog-
nize your faithfulness. This solemn
in-gathering is most impressive and
its impressiveness is much enhanced
through the blessing of the evan-
gelical truths. "By their fruits shall
ye know them." Let us, who are
ministers and shepherds of the flock,
be faithful to our promises so that
we may set an example to those
who kneel before us.
There is, perhaps, no greater task
than teaching children but its bur-
den is lightened when we perceive
the increase in their faith and loyal-
ty to the holy institution, the
Church. The Heavenly Father will
reward those who are faithful teach-
ers and preachers of His Word;
who through their efforts make pos-
sible the extension of Christ's king-
dom on earth.
The holy season of Lent is rapid-
ly drawing to a close. Our fullest
joy, our highest hope will again be
revealed to us on the blessed Easter
morn when we stand before the
open sepulchre from which the tri-
umphant Christ has emerged victor-
ious over man's last enemy—death.
May this thought give us new spir-
itual vigor and enthusiasm remem-
bering that as soldiers of the cross
we will also be inheritors of the
crown!
Coming Spring
A tang of spring is in the air
That sets the heart a-tingle;
The landscape knolls are getting
bare,
New birds are in the dingle.
In every hollow streamlets purl
And toss their tiny billows
In sport to splash the boy or girl
That's hunting pussy willows.
Among the trees the voice of God
Is heard—who will deny it?
"My power, O man, is in the clod;
How will you profit by it?
"And I have called you by a name,
All other names excelling;
And for your bliss a sacred flame
Forth from my heart is welling."
—N. Willison.
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In Affiliation with the University of Western Ontario
As an affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario,
WATERLOO COLLEGE offers a General Arts Course leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
WATERLOO COLLEGE aims to develop Christian men. The
prevailing iufluences are such as tend not only to develop the
greatest possible individuality and the highest manhood of the
student, but also lead young men to a full realization of their per-
sonal responsibilities and to fit them for worthy lives of useful
service.
For further information apply to:-
REV. N. WILLISON, 8.A., LITT. D., Registrar.
Waterloo College, Waterloo Ontario.
BUSY BEE
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CONRAD BROS.
Phone 260 Waterloo, Ont.
Hardware, Plumbing Heating, Fancy Chinaware and Ordinary
Dinner Sets a Specialty. Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm
Air Heating cheerfully given.
1909 1926
J. M. HOELSCHER
DEALER IN
Choice Groceries. Fruits and vegetables. We deliver to any
part in the Twin City on short notice.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
FHONE 873 103 COURTLAND AYE.
SPORTS
STUPENDOUS STRUGGLE
Periwinkles Defeat Bunnies In A
Blood-thirsty Encounter.
The Periwinkles will eat Tiny's j
feed! Schaus' outfit walked over j
the Bunnies led by C. Haas to win
the house-league championship in
one of the toughest, roughest and
most blood-curdling encounters ever
seen in the school gym. When the
final whistle blew and the dust had
settled onto the gym floor the score
stood 18—17 for the Periwinkles.
First Period
The game started off suddenly—
as soon as the whistle blew. Orth,
the lanky centre dropped the first
basket for the Periwinkles. Imme-
diately QueensbuiTi rules were
adopted and the struggle began in
all seriousness. The Bunnies gained
a lead on some nice shooting by
Heckendorn.
Monk accidently stepping in
Orth's way, woke up to find himself j
in the corner of the gym. The
crowded gallery was treated to one
of those body vs. body contacts
which never fails to draw forth a
prolonged cheer.
Mogk found himself injected into
the game at this stage and at once
commenced to bully Orth and Lotz.
This type of play did not find favor
with the pent-up audience but con-
sidering the stupendous size of Mogk
and his reputation for eating bread
and gravy they refrained from doing
anything of a physical nature.
While this sub plot was proceed-
ing Heckendorn had his eye to the
basket and breaking from a half
Nelson with Lotz scored another
basket. Then the whistle blew for
half time with score B—6 lor the
Bunnies.
By special arrangement an ex-
hibition of fancy shooting was put
on between the halves by some of
the other enthusiasts of this most po-
pular indoor game.
Play commenced again although
both teams appeared to be very
ragged. Pauli made a lovely flying
tackle which landed Heckendorn in
a heap under his basket.. For his
condescending part in the trick
Heck was given a free shot, which
to the disgust of his opponents he
sank.
The ball wavered back and forth
sometimes in mid-air and sometimes
in the manner of a soccer ball. First
the Periwinkles were in the lead
then the Bunnies. This sort of play
was very liard on the spectators
nerves and numerous complaints
were heard from the supporters.
Snider surprised himself by sink-
ing a nice shot for the "Periwinkles."
At this stage Haas decided to mix-
up a little of all departments of the
game.—and some that were not in
the game.
Time was getting scarce and both
teams were dealing out some telling
blows in the clinches. Now and
then a player would drop exhausted
in a corner. The score stood 16-17
for the Bunnies with one minute to
go. Schaus the freshman, here scor-
ed the winning basket and the game
at last was ended.
Lineups:
Periwinkles: Forwards, Schaus,
Orth, Snider; defence, Pauli,
Lotz, Schmidt.
Bunnies; Forwards, Heckendorn,
H. Little, E. Macintosh, Maas; de-
fence, Haas, Monk, Mogk.
Referee Stoskopf, umpire Baetz.
"Patronize Our Advertisers"
SCHOOL REPRESENTED
AT HAMILTON MEET
Barclay And McLennan Attend in-
ternationalMeet At Hamilton
Armories.
Through the kindness of Dean j
Potter and Rev. S. Hirtle, Barclay
and McLennan accompanied by a
few supporters were able to attend
the International Track Games
which were held in the Hamilton Ar-
mories under the auspices of the
91st Battalion on Wednesday, March
30.
Barclay was entered in the 60 yd.
dash, IS yrs. and under and also in
the 60 yd. open. In the 60 yd. open
he was pitted against Fitzpatrick, a
sure Olympic prospect, and ran sec-
ond in his heat. As this was the
fastest heat he was entitled to run
in the final. The final was run too
close to Barclay's previous heat and
j"Bare" had to be content with a
| fourth.
"Mac" ran in the 300 yds. 18 yr.
and under but was forced to bow
before a superior runer in the person
of Jimmie Black of St. Thomas, who
was the ultimate winner of the event
in the final.
Although the boys did not bring
back any of the silverware they had
the worth-while experience of com-
peting with some of Canada's finest
track athletes and of seeing some of
Canada next Olympic men in action.
While in Hamilton the visitors
were kindly entertained by Mrs. M.
Hagey.
BASKETEERS DRUB GALT
Stoskopf's Cagers Easily Defeat
G. C. I.
No, basketball is not yet dead!
The school quintet paid a friendly
visit to the Gait collegiate on Tues-
day last and marked down another
game on the right s?de of the ledger.
Ist Half
The game not of the exciting
variety as the maroon and gold soon
ran up a lead of twelve points before
the Gait aggregation was able to
find the basket. Through the first
period the defence of the school
played a sparkling game and al-
though the style was inclined to be
rough, it proved very effective. As
for the scoring part of the machine
the work was about evenly divided
between the three forwards. Before
half time Mills for Gait moved the
Gait supporters to a rousing cheer
by scoring their first basket. The
half time whistle blew with the
score 13-2 for the College.
2nd Half
Heckendorn replaced G. Hagey on
the forward line for the school. In
this period play was more evenly
divided and Gait made a determ-
ined effort to close up the gap be-
tween the two scores. At times the
play became real rough but referee
Tancock seemed to be enjoying it
with the result that the game took
on the aspect of a rugby game. The
safe lead of the school gave them
plenty of room to experiment on all
kinds of basketball. G. Hagey re-
placed L. Hagey on the forward
line towards the end of the half.
The full time whistle blew with the
score 25—12 for Waterloo College.
Gait — Forwards, H. McNure,
Stewart, Hamlet; centre. Mills; de-
fence, MacHincey; McGregor.
W. C. — Forwards, G. Hagey,
Heckendorn, L. Hagey; centre, Stos-
kopf; defence, Baetz, Bretzlaff.
Referee—Tancock.
After the game the team along
with chauffeurs Dean Potter, and R.
Breithaupt were treated to a sup-
per by Rev. Mr. Vorkoper or as he is
better known "Jim." The gang appre-
ciate "Jim's interest in the school's
athletics and wish to express their
most sincere thanks.
I count this thing to. be grandly true
That a noble deed is a step toward
God,
Lifting the soul from the common
sod
To a purer air and a broader view.
—Holland.
DRIBBLES
The basketbaii and track team ap-
preciate very much the kindness of
Dean Potter, Rev. Hirtle and
"Dolph" Breithaupt, who so kindly
provided transportation for the trips
to Gait and Hamilton.
The showing that Barclay and
McLennan made at Hamilton was
very creditable indeed. However,
there should be more interest shown
in track work at the school. We have
other promising athletes here also
but they do not appear very often.
What is it shyness or laziness?
This is one field of sport which to
a great extent depends upon the in-
dividual. How would it be if some
of the most promising material put
in some real training between now
and next fall so that we could send
a team up to Western which would
put us on the map. There is no
better advertisement for a school
than a well trained track team.
Well the Periwinkles won the
house league championship. Congrat-
ulations! They are a fighting gang
who although their play cannot be
called scientific, fougnt inch
-.:" the way and made use of all the
opportunities afforded them by their
opponents.
Will there be an inter-year soft-
ball league this Spring? If the writ-
er remembers correctly there were
some real battles last yar.
The men of the cagers in Gait
again forcefully proved that we
should have an itinerary of games
made out at the start of the season
with outside teams. This win brings
the standing of the school up to 6
wins and three losses for the year.
When it is realized that one of these
games was lost by one point and
the other by four the conclusion is.
reached that Stoskopf's quintet diet
very well.
Tiny Cunningham is throwing his
promised feed for the House League
champions on Tuesday April 12.
Periwinkles keep this date open.
The physical exhibition on Satur-
day last went over big. The 200
spectators were given an hour and
a half of real entertainment. Credit
for excellent program is due in a
great extent to Gerry Hagey who
spent much of his time with the
different groups.
The tennis courts will soon be
dry enough to allow some work to
be done on them. Then page Mr.
Haas, the energetic work manager.
We have a snappy little basket-
ball team in the College School.
Give them your support this Satur-
day. They defeated St. John's last
! Saturday 25-0.
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Roberts; Librarian, Mr. A. Myra;
Censor, Mr. R. Cunningham.
Those elected spoke a few words
concerning what they intended to
do as members of the executive and
all spoke of improvements. A sug-
gestion was made that the meetings
be held in the afternoon instead of
at night and it is advisable for the
executive to talk over the matter.
The members then moved a hearty
vote of thanks to the retiring ex-
ecutive and after the censor's report
on the conduct of the members, the
meeting was closed with the singing
of "God Save The King."
WHO'S WHO AT WATERLOO
Biography Of Dr. Alexander O. Pot-
ter, Dean Of Waterloo College.
Alexander O. Potter, B.Sc, M.A.,
Ph. D., Dean and Professor of His-
tory was born at Berlin (Kitchener),
Ontario. He is the son of George
Edward and Matilde Oberlander
Potter. His primary education was
received in the Public Schools of Kit-
chener and his secondary education
at the Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate
from which institution he graduated
with Junior and Honor Matriculation
standing. Dr. Potter took his under-
graduate work at Gettysburg and he
acted as tutor in French. In 1917 his
scholastic work was laid aside tem-
porarily when he enlisted in the
C.E.F. After some months at Lon-
don, Ontario, he was transferred to
Militia Headquarters at Ottawa
where he served as Staff Sergeant
on the staff of the D.G.M.S., General
Fotheringham. Upon his uncharge
from the army he took a secretarial
course at the Euler Business Col-
lege.
Dean Potter received the degree
of Bachelor of Science from Gettys-
burg College in 1919. During the
scholastic year 1919-20 he served as i
Instructor in Political Science at
Gettysburg College and as Master of
French at Gettysburg Academy. He
received the degree of Master of
Arts in 1920. Dr. Potter spent the
summers of 1919 and 1920 and the
scholastic years of 1920-21 and 1921-
-22 in research work at Columbia
University, New York City. As a
result of the successful completion
of his work Columbia University
conferred the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy upon him. During the
years 1922 and 1923 he studied
abroad—at the institut d'etudes fran-
caises dc Touraine (University of
Poitiers) from which institution he
received a diploma, at the Sorbonne
(University of Paris) and the Aus-
lands Institute UniversVv or Berlin
In September 1923 he joined the
Faculty of Waterloo College School.
He was instrumental in the founding
of Waterloo College and in June
1924 when the Faculty of Arts (now
Waterloo College) was established,
Dean Potter Avas appointed execu-
tive head, with the title of Dean. He
spent the summer of 1924 touring
in Europe, returning for the Instal-
lation of the Faculty of Arts in Sep-
tember. In December 1924 he re-
opened correspondence with the
University of Western Ontario on
the subject of affiliation, and he was
Secretary of, the Committee that
completed affiiliation negotiations.
During the summer of 1925 Dr. Pot-
ter acted as Field Secretary of the
Evangelical Lutheran Seminary.
Dean Potter is a member of the
Senate of the University of Western
Ontario and of the Executive, Hon-
orary Degrees and Convocation Com-
mittee of the Senate. He has
served political organizations and
service clubs in various capacities.
At the present time he is Secretary
of the Kitchener-Waterloo Rotary
Club.
Dean Potter has written numerous
articles concerning the Canadian
Constitution and he is a popular
lecturer on the Government of Can-
ada and of the British Common-
wealth of Nations. 'His book "Can-
ada As A Political Entity," is used
as a text book in a number of
Universities.
BOARDING CLUB ETIQUETTE
The following rules of etiquette
Iare taken from the colums of the
JDuke University "Chronicle." With-
out revision we feel that they could
be unanimously adopted by the
Boarding Club of Waterloo College.
1. Never demand that anything
be passed to you; sit still and wait
some one will notice your distress
and ask you what you want.
2. Never think of reaching across
another's plate, the boys are all
eager to pass you anything you
want.
3. You might take a second help-
ing if several of your neighbors in-
sist on it, but be sure that everyone
else is well supplied before you do.
4. Don't think of commenting on
the food if it does not suit you;
you should know better than to pay
your board bill in advance.
5. If anyone around you has bad
manners, correct him in the pres-
ence of others it will impress his
errors on his mind, and he will love
you all the more for it, for college
boys realize that they are at college
to learn and always appreciate sug-
gestions. Observe the above care-
fully and you will be sure to be
elected the most popular man in
your class your senior year.
Soul of Discretion
Flapper (in car and to traffic cop)
—"Are my dimmers on?"
Cop (blushing)—"Madam. I was-
n't even looking."—Ski-U-Mab.
SEMESTRAL MEETING
(Continued from Page 1.)
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I lr/' -mM- ~'II '' lW Dominion Life Policies have'1 fP^««|fc^PSill r <^^> l/o/l been providing Protection for
'^^7T:=xSP Canadians since 1889—!vsm»ll & Protection at minimum cost be-[^jSw^^>^lio cause of the large profits which
have made Dominion Life out-
\\\i / standing.\\\\ 3** A recent beneficiary received*\Y\lr<lfll\ $1,760 on a $1,000 Policy—as shesaid' "Just $760 more than I ex-
'I There is a Dominion Life Policy
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LIFE
1889 W P Uassuhance company
Head Office : WATERLOO, Ontario
P. H. ROOS Kitchener Office: 60 King St. E.
Home Office Representative Phone 445
The Prosperity of the Future
for
YOU
Depends on your ability to save.
Open a 4 p.c. Savings Account with
The Waterloo Trust & Savings Co.
Waterloo. Kitchener. Gait.
THE STORE WITH THE STOCK
Lasng Treacj C®o Ltd.
For Women's Garments, Furs, Silks,
Linens and Home Furnishings
QUALITY PORTRAITS
High Grade Picture Framing.
THE YOST STUDIO
Phone 728. 175 King St. W. Kitchener.
If you have writing to do you need
The Little Underwood
He costs only $55.00 (Monthly payments if
you wish), Underwood portable with
Standard Keyboard $75.00.
The United Typewriter Co. Limited
71 Ontario St., S. Phone 453. Kitchener, Ont.
versity of Western Ontario, London;
Mrs. Smyth, President of the Pro-
vincial Council of Women, Toronto;
Mrs. C. Roberts, Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs.
Laing, Mrs. H. Germann, Mrs.
Sturm, Mrs. Ed. Lipphardt, Miss De-
cima Zimmerman, Miss Bornhold
and Miss Schlote of Waterloo; Mrs.
Oscar Ruppel, Mrs. Ahrens and Mrs.
Conrad of Elmira; Mrs. D. A. Bean,
President of the Women's Canadian
Club, Mrs. Ernest Hiller, Mrs. Geo.
Bray, Mrs. Glady, Mrs. Paul Hiller,
Mrs. Steinke, Mrs. Melchin, Mrs.
Ed. 8011, Mrs. George Mansz, Mrs.
Migiiani and Mrs. Minowski.
College School News
LITERARY SOCIETY MEETINGS
F. Jansen, Reporter
Three more meetings of our Laury
Literary have come and gone, leav-
ing in their wake three more re-
ports for the secretary's books. But
a great deal more than that has
resulted. The first two, on the third
and fourth Wednesdays of last
month were the preliminaries. There
were 29 entries, from Second and
Third Formers only, and though
some were not as good as others,
still it was evident that most of
the speakers were trying hard and
doing their best. The judges, Pro-
fessors R. and S. Hirtle and Rev.
Foreman evidently thought these
following were qualified to enter the
finals for they are the six selections:
H. Macintosh, "Can't."
C. Little, "Canadian Born."
E. Macintosh, "Queen Of The North."
H. Snyder, "The League Of Nations."
W. Drager, "Physical Education."
F. Janzen, "The East Awakes."
This annual event over with, the
society settled down to its regular
program. This last week, the 29th,
the executive decided on an im-
promptu meeting, and the following
were called on for a talk: C. West-
away, C. Little, N. Knapp and C.
Crouse. Recitations were given by
H. Goos and H. Little. Westaway,
with an executive-member touch, ex-
plained the benefits derived from
our society. Then C. Little took
the role of an insurance agent and
explained that game to us. Knapp
told us the good our Ontario Fall
Fairs do, his handling of the sub-
ject shoAved he was well qualified
to speak. Crouse, our student from
Nova Scotia, talked to us on fruit
farming as carried on in his home
province. The recitations were
good.
Of course this was an impromptu
meeting and our executive has pre-
pared a much finer program for
next meeting. We are still trying
to eclipse the high-water mark stan-
dard of some of last semester meet-
ings.
Our Oratorical Contest w\ill We
held Thursday, May sth. As in for-
mer years we are expecting this
to be a fine display of our year's
Laury Literary work.
GYM ITEMS
C.S.E.T. Orgagnization
The College School boys have
been working hard lately to form
their local C.S.E.T. group and last
week a temporary exectuive was
elected: President, W. Drager; Vice
President, E. Macintosh; Secretary,
M. Reiner. They are already form-
ing their team for the Junior Tuxis
league and we hope to hear more
of their exploits.
GERMANIA HOLDS LAST
REGULAR PROGRAM
Annual Meeting and election of officers
for next semester to be held at
next meeting
The last program of the Germania
for this year was given at the regu-
lar meeting held on Thursday March
March 24. Altho the program was
short nevertheless it was very good
and everyone who attended felt the
time had not been spent in vain.
A. Misch is a good German style
told a story of Fear. It was a delight-
ful little story and pleased the au-
dience greatly. Ferris Loth gave a
reading from "Fulda". Altho Ferris
js a beginner in German he showed
on Thursday evening that he is
learning some German at Waterloo
College. Wilfred Schweitzer in his
usual excellent way recited Schil-
ler's poem ''Hoffnung." "Bill" sure
can recite German poetry and we
hope he won't forget the Germania
next year. Harry Lossing also a non
German showed that he is making-
progress in the study of German by
reading the story of "Das Pferd und
die Drei Brueder.
The meeting on April 7 will be giv-
en over to the reports of the execu-
tive and election of officers for the
year 1927-28.
Comment
We wish to call the attention of
our readers to articles appearing
in the March edition of the '-Canada
Lutheran." The articles referred to
are: "How Can We Improve Our
Minds?" by Rev. Prof. C. H. Little,
D. D.; "What Does a Missionary Do,"
by Rev. Prof. E. Neudoerffer, 8.D.,
of Waterloo; "What is Real Chris-
tianity," by Rev. J. Reble, Hamilton,
Pastor Reble is President of the
Canada Synod; and "Christ my
King," by Rev. S. Cooper of Sault
Ste. Marie, a graduate of Waterloo
Seminary. In addition a series of ar-
ticles by "Paululus," have appeared
which are very interesting and in-
structive. The afore-mentioned ar-
ticles have been written by Canad-
ians and should be thus of special
interest to the Canadian readei ol
the official organ of the Lutheran
Church in Canada. If you are a Lu-
theran and not a subscriber to the
Canada Lutheran, you should be-
come one in order to keep in close-
contact with the doings of your
church.
Soccer Team
The future soccer team of the
College School is now in the pre-
paration and the boys are awaiting
dry weather when they can organ-
ize the team and get into full swing.
It won't be long now and we will
be hearing of them travelling over
to Europe to play in some interna-
tional finals!
Padlocking A Speak-Easy
Four wets join drys in voting for
Senate closure.—New York Herald
Continued from Page 1
PHYSICAL DISPLAY
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The Lutheran Book Room
IS YOUR BOOK ROOM
We have everything in School Supplies, Fountain Pens, Ever-
sharp Pencils.
We Specialize In Bibles
2 doors from Post Office
67 King St. E. Kitchener
JOHN BRUEGEMAN
Merchant Tailor
Clothes for seasonable wear-
Phone 178J. - Waterlooi
THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
"An Excelsior Policy For Every
Need"
Head Office, Toronto, Canada.
N. A. VETTER—Waterloo.
District Agent. Tel. 498W.
Hardware
and
Automobile Accessories, Gut-
La Percha and K. & S. Tires
and Tubes.
Quality All Through
G. E. POTTER
KITCHENER
MAKE YOUR OWN MOVING PICTURES
With The Cine Kodak
Entertain your friends with Motion Pictures of real
personal interest. Come in and see it demonstrated.
J. C. JAIMET & CO.
PHONE 850 Books, Stationery, Office Supplies.
J.H. Schmidt Pfim.B
DISPENSING CHEMIST
Headquarters for Physicians,
Hospitals and Nurses Supplies.
We Specialize in Dispensing.
Kitchener, Ont. Phone 462
MacCallums
For
Fine Athletic Goods
82 King St. W.
Kitchener
You Will Like Our Work.
Geo. Hoelscher
The Merchant Tailor
Upstairs
65 King St. E., Phone 1070
l. rTdetenbeck
Outfitter to Men and Boys.
NEW SPRING SUITS and
OVERCOATS
NEW HATS and
FURNISHINGS.
Phone 804 Waterloo Ont.
ATHENAEUM PRESIDENT'S
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED
Annual Meeting To Be Held March
31st.
It really does pay to advertise.
The Athenaeum meeting of March
17 was well advertised and a fair
crowd was present. Not a person
went away from the Gym disap-
pointed for a high grade program
was served a la king. All the stu-
dents whose names were on the
posted program were present to give
their contributions so that there
wasn't a "hitch" in the evening's
performance.
At 7.30 p.m. the meeting was call-
ed to order. Some twenty students
and professors gave their approval
to their names being called out from
the roll.
Rowe Cunningham led the com-
munity singing: and oh. how those
husky youths did raise their lusty
voices to the besnarkled heavens
in order to show their appreciation
of the opportunity of gathering to-
gether in such an organization.
Truly it was a grand sight but on
with the program, you say. Well,
after the acceptance of the previous
meeting's minutes, Mr. Misch spoke
about Bliss Carmen, the well-known
Canadian poet who has helped great-
ly to put Canada on the literary
map. The speaker told of Carmen's
characteristics and gave also a gen-
eral criticism of his poeetry. His
poetry, although its looseness of
structure in many cases appeals gen-
erally to the reader's heart and be-
cause of its simple subject matter,
it is more attractive.
Rowe Cunningham delighted the
audience with a ballad which he
sang in his inimitable manner and
he was forced to give an encore,
one of our modern, jazzy love songs
which makes one resolve to live
and forget. "Overcoming Circum-
stances" was the subject of a talk
given by Mr. Heckendorn. The
speaker cited many examples of men
of high industrial worth who over-
came circumstances and made a
success of life. Many of these men
were born in slum districts or under
similar adverse circumstances, yet
by struggling rung by rung and rec-
ognizing the rungs by which they
climbed they reached the peak of
their youthful ambition only to strive
higher. Environment and circum-
stances can be plowed under if the
will is there.
After this talk the "Kollich
Koons," as advertised, without the
darkened coloring, gave a duet on
the violin and Spanish guitar. Mes-
srs. Baetz and Datars having lived
with the boys up at school for some
time, likely as not sensed their na-
tionality by the traits which they
showed and played for them a num-
ber of Scottish border songs which
were well received. Mr. Monk gave
a reading on "Christmas Examina-
tions." His reading showed that
Christmas cheer and examinations
cannot go together and if the school
would take up the matter with Mr.
Monk, a satisfactory conclusion
might be arranged whereby Christ-
mas exams might be eliminated or
made simpler.
The impromptu talk of the even-
ing was given by Dr. Little on the
subject: ")Hbw To Increase The
Attendance At Athenaeum." Dr.
Little's suggestions were numerous
but whether their application would
be advisable is another matter. The
executive might make some money
if a fine were imposed upon these
who continually absent themselves.
This was a good suggestion, but
what would the board think about
holding bi-weekly dances and serv-
ing lunch each time. Dr. Little, you
are putting wrong ideas into the
heads of the innocent young men.
You should be reprimanded.
The new business taken up was
the acceptance by the society of Mr.
Garnet Schultz's resignation as pres-
ident of the Athenaeum. It was
also moved and seconded that one
more meeting be held this semester
and that to be the annual meeting.
Mr. Kalbfleisch acted as critic for
the evening and filled his position
ably.
The singing of God Save The King
closed the meeting.
Discords
Prof: I believe you missed my
class yesterday?
Student: Why, no I didn't, not
in the least. -
The performance ended. The
freshman left the theatre. On his
way home he met a sophomore who,
planning to go to the show the fol-
lowing evening, asked him about it.
"Well, Bill, how was the show?"
The frosh looked blank for a
moment and then with little inde-
cision replied: "I don't know; I
haven't heard anyone say."
Latin Student (translating): Then
the heavily armed soldier stood up
on one hand and sat down on the
other.
"What are you going to do after
you graduate?"
"I'm gonna teach."
"You can't be a teacher; you're
too dumb."
"I ain't going to be a teacher—
I'm going to be a college professor."
Abie (calling central): "Will you
give me the correct time, please?"
Central: "We are not allowed to
give correct time."
Abie: "Well, what time would
it be if you were allowed to give
correct time?"
Last Sunday Louis Bald preached
at Guelph. As he was there Friday
on personal business, he .was re-
quested to attend to the notices in
the paper. Louis did so, with more
speed than caution, perhaps, for
when the Saturday edition of the
Guelph " " appeared, we
r ad:
Mr. Louis Bald preaching— morn-
ing service at 11 o'clock. Three
Great Failures —Choir, Sermon, Or-
gan Offertory.
Freshman: What does the Col-
lege chaplain do?
Senior: He gets up in chapel
every morning, loooks over the stu-
dent body and the faculty and then
prays for the College.
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See GLASSER for your
Easter Holiday Necessities
SHIRTS, HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, HATS, CAPS, GLOVES,
UNDERWEAR, COLLARS, BOOTS
KITCHENER. GLASSER *S Ph - 1494
A. G. HAEHNEL
THE REXAL STORE
Drugs and Toilet Articles.
Kodaks and Supplies,
Cigars, Tobaccos and Candies.
WATERLOO
Have You Tried
Sally Ann Bread
Also our Fine Pastry
The Louis Bardon Bakery
Seagram Fawcett Coal Co.
LIMITED
96 ERB ST. WEST - WATERLOO
Wholesale COAL Retail
Delivered to any part of Kitchener without
extra charge.
Telephone Waterloo 103.
•- ■■ ■— ■ ■ ■ -■ — ' -- ■ ■ - . ■ —■ ■■ — ■ 7Berdux Meat Market
Highest Grade Fresh & Cured Meats, Sausage And Cheese
PHONE 171 KITCHENER_ ,. _ _. _
